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Personally
speaking

IN THIS ISSUE:
WHAT'S wrong with our churches? Rev. Doyle
Lumpkin takes a clear look at a sometimes cloudy question rega·r ding the role of the chu;rch in today's world
-and the role of Christians in •coming t<;> grips with the
problems they face. Read about it on page 5.

*

Where it leads

*

*

A DECADENT society and crime statistics go handin-hand. Editor McDonald provides some food for
thought and soul-searching in "Where it leads," this
week's PersonaUy Speaking column, on page 2.

* * *
THE 1966 Uniform Grime Reports, published reTHE Arkansas Fish and Game Commission's George
cently by the Federal Bureau of InvestigatiOJ1, paints a
Purvis makes his debut in the Newsmagazine with an
rather dark image for America.
outdoor column citing the great natural heritage of our
Highlights (or depths) of the crime statistics sum- state. Read the first of his weekly Arkansas ·Outdoors
mary include:
features on page II.

*

An II% rise in serious crimes over 1965, almost 31,4
million crimes being reported for 1966.

THE much beleagured topic of · funeral. pmctices
comes under scrutiny and gets a persuasive defense in a
Your chances of becoming the victim of serious crime rebuttal to "Let's Fight the High Cost of Dying •• Read
increased more than 10% las't year, when there w·ere Virginia Rohrer's answer on page 24.
nearly two victims for each .100 persons.
'
* * *
THE first observer-consultants ever to be named to
Firearms were used to commit more 't han 6,500 muratte1id a meeting at the Vatican will represent the Bapders and there were 43,500 aggravated assaults for the
tist World Alliance at the forthcoming Third Congress
year.
of the Lay Apostolate of the Roman Catholic Church
Daytime burglaries of residences i~creased 140%.
m November. The story is on page 13.

* * *
Property valued at $L2 billion was lost as a result of
SOOTH Carolina Baptist institutions may soon be
153,400 rdbberies, 1,370,000 burglaries, 2,790,000 larcenaccepting federal aid-but there are strings at(ached and
ies, and 557,000 auto thefts. (However, police req>Veries
five "safeguards" will be used in deciding types- of aid to
restcned 55% of this.)
accept. The story is on page 10.
'
The number of j,uveniles arrested for serious crimes
* * *
THE responsibility of . ~he churches to provide adeincreased 54% in 1966 over 1965, while the number of
quately for the needs of their preachers comes into focus
persons in the age group IO-i7 increased 19%.
in "Preacher salaries," an editorial on page 3.
. .
Narcotic arrests in 1966 were UJ) 28% over similar ar* * *
rests the previous year, the increase being due primarily
to marijuana arrests in th~ Western States.
COVER story, ·page 7.
Police solutions of serious crimes declined 8% .
Fifty-seven law enforcement officers were murderd by
felons last year. (Firearms have 'been used as murder
weapons in 96% of the police kitl lings since 1960.)
Fifty-five percent of offenders who had been released
to the streets in 1963 were rearrested within the next 2y2
years. And 57% of the offenders released on parole in 1963
were rearrested in the next 2y2 years.
Sixty-seven percent of prisoners released early m 1963
after earning "good time" were rearrested.
Eighty-three- percent of those per~ons acquitted or dismissed in 1963 were rearrested witthin 30 months.
More and more the world is becoming one big, ugly
neighborhood with no attractive spburbs to which we can
move. And whatever else it takes, Silum clearance is going to require the remaking of people, from their souls
out. So far, nobody has been able to do that .without
God's help.
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---------------Editorials
Preac·her salaries

of any nation-wide conspiracy. And their findings support the prior appraisal of FBI Director]. Edgar Hoover,
who had told the President's Commission on Civil Disorders that the riots were not the result of a conspiracy.

So the . ~olving of our prob,lem of rioting is not going
SOME of us are old enough to remember a time
to be as simple as searching out .a band of conspirators
when "$100 a month" was a rather adequate salary. But
now an average family would face real hardship trying and eliminating them.
to live on $100 a week, what with f<;>ocl, clothing, shelter,
transportation, hospitalization, taxation and a number of
orher " necessities" being what they are.

(See no evil. .. '

THE sale of liquor by the drink was approved by
Preachers have· long been near the bottom of' the
sa'lary scale. This is particularly the situation when the Davidson County (NashviHe) Tenn., voters last Thurs·
amount of education required for the ministry, along day' by a I 0,000-vote margin.
with what is expected in the community of persons in
So there must have been at least 10,001 good Bap\ this vocation, is taken into account.
tists in "the Baptist Vatican" who figured, each in his
To mention just two specifics, or maybe three, the own cranium, ·that his vote was not needed or that it
average minister has to dress better, travel more, and would Jlllake no difference in the outcome. Not believing
in,vest more in books and · magazines than does ' the very strongly in "mixing religion and politics," they now
wil1l have MIXED drinks.
average person.
One of the heartaches of the ministry is having to
live the flawless life expected of Caesar's proverbi'al wife
on a salary that has hardly been adequate since horseTHE young Ada'm who with his "Eve" stripped beand-buggy clays to hold soul and~ ~body together. A
preacher who is giving his full time and energies to Jore a thousand students on the campus of ·san Francisco
serving as pastor of a church should have a salary State CoNege was quoted as saying, in an advance ancommensurate with the responsibilities and d.uties im- nouncement of the performance:
pinging upon him.
"If we are arrested, I will find more freedom in our
Preachers, by the nature of their calling, can never jail cell nude, than in our society clothed."
"sit down" or "walk out." They cannot parade in front
Which would seem to indicate that "our society" is
of their sanctuaries wearing signs that say, "This Conat a much lower ebb in California than here in Arkansas,
gregation Unfair to the Ministry." But they may say
the same through frayed cuffs, broken-down automobiles, or that The Gdlden State's prison system is muoh; much
and standards of ' living far bellow the level .of that com- better than that here in Th,e Land of Opportunity.
manded by their position.

(Better in jail'

.

Preache.r con sctence

When has your preacher had a raise? Is your church
paying him enough to pay his reasonable bills and m::et
AHEAD of Toledo, Ohio's recent vote on a tair
the normal demands upon him as head of a family? He
housing
law, a full-page advertisement in the city's largwill not strike and he is not · likely to ask anyone for
a badly needed raise. This is something you and the est daily newspaper declared that "nearly every church
leader in the city has endorsed the town's fair housing
church will have to take care of if it is done.
law." The advertisement claimed the backing of 210 ·
clergymen for the measure.
Speaking' for his fellow ministers, one clergyman said:
"As religious leaders we are quick to agree that we have
SENATOR Fulbright says that he· does not enjoy failed in many ways. Yet, we feel that the citizens are
being a critic of the n ationa'l administration "especially entitled to know what the churches are doing."
when it's your own party.''

Batting for church

We imagine the Senator's position in Congress is about
as enjoyable as that of a Baptist who keeps speaking out
against what the pastor and deacons of his church are , EX-YANKEE all-star baseball player Bobby Richardpromoting as church . action andjor policy.
son will be "batting" for America's Sunday Schools at
the National Sunday School Association's 22nd Annual
Convention in Minneapolis Oct: 25-28. Richardson, who
has been called baseball's "best second baseman," will
speak at the Fr.iday ~ight session of the' conv.ention as
U. S. Senate investigators who have been studying cases a retired athlete now associ~ted with the Fellowship of
of last summer rioting have now announced no evidence Christian Athletes.

.

No riot consptracy
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The people

speak~~~~~~~~~~~~~

The archbishop!.s ·,vi-sit
Your assessment of the Arch-Bishop's
visit and address at Little Rock was
quite different from the report we received from those who a.ttenj!e·J from
this area.
' ; ,. '
·,.'
'

We were told that He attributed saving efficacy to the 'Sacrements' and said
that ·He knew many atheists who were
fine Qhristians.

new testament churches? Shall we sacrifice our convictions and become part
of this Duke's Mixture of modernists,
humanists and Atheists?
Shall we concede that . our fathers
were wrong, too narrow, and spent their
l!lJbors and blood for naught?

Shall we, in order to win the approval
of a compromising world, become 'one'
Whether this be true or not, we do with groUJps who deny the very heart of
know that the Episcopal denomination New Testament tea~hing? If we do, we
is very ~odemistic 'in it's v\e.ws, and · will afso become 'One' with Ninevah and
that it originated Wlth Henry ~he 'Sth, Tyre!
who· left the Catholics when they refused
' Israel of old, was severely chastised
to approve his marriage to Anne Bolyn.
when she intermingled, inter-married,
It is no t possible for Baptists to ever and ·inter-Worshipped with the heathen
be 'one' in the sense of John 17 with nations around her. Shall we not take a
any group who deny the fundamentals ' lesson from this? These things were
of salvation by grace through faith written for our admonition, upon whom
apart from wo rl<s, ordinances, etc, and the ends of the world has come.
who -pervert the purpose and form · of
We seem to hear voices from the. past
the ordinan~es that Christ gave to His
- saying, 'if the foundations be destroyed,
church.
In new testament days, Paul and other what can the righteous do?" · "Remove
Christians suftfered harassment and per- not the ancient landmark which thy
secution and even death from the Juda- f~thers have set,' 'Speak thou the
izers for preaching simple New Testa- things that become sound doctrine. for
ment Christianity. •In later centuries, the time will come when they will not
the Novatians, ·W aldensians, Albigenses, endure sound doctrine, but shall find
Ana-!B!aprtis-ts, Ped'O-ibaptists suffered themselves teachers, having itching
the same fate for refusal to come into ears.'
the '-Mother' church, meaning of course,
When proud, arrogant, modernistic
the Catholic ·d enomination. In early pompous digni.taries of man-made reli1
·A merican history, the battle went on, gious movements come along, we should
and :Baptists a-gain were whipped, not help to drag out the red-carpet, acjailed, and ostracized for preaching sal- cording to John the Apostle; "For, if
vation by grace through faith, and for there come !lJny unto you having not this
opposing infant baptism . .
doctrine, receive him not into your
In more modern times, we have been house, nor bid him godspeed, for he that
called 'narrow', 'selfish' 'bigoted' and biddeth him godspeed, is partaker of his
other names, for our refusal to become evil deeds.''
part o{ the conglomeration of Human
Let us continue our policy of cooperreligious institutions known as the ation with others in civic and social betworld council of churches, and the na- terment whenever and wherever we can
tional council of churches, ek.
.without sacrificing our convictions.
How can we be 'one' with these groups
At the same time, let's remember that
many of who deny the Virgin Birth, the redemption, .not social revolution is our
Vicarious atonement, the Inspiration of mission. Let us stand fast in the faith,
the S.cri.ptures, the necessity of the New not depart from it, contend earnestly
Birth, and other fundamental Bible for it, and pass it on to posterity. Let
Truths?
us · not pervert the gospel, the ordiAmos asked, 'Can two walk together nances, nor recognize as churches, those
who do. Let us not grow weary in wellexcept they be agreed?'
'
doing and join the modernistic BabelBaptists have never denied the right Tower of humanistic religions, rather
of others to believe as they please, we let us · stay\ separate from these, go on
have never persecuted others because of preaching Christ's Gospel, feeding His
their belied', and in this respect, we stand sheep, doing His will, believing His
alone among the long-standing religiou> word, and He will be with us and bless
groups. We have never refused to work us with souls for our hire.-Walter H.
with others for moral and social better- Watts, Pastor, James 'F ork Baptist
ment, and we shall never do so. Why Church Fort Smith, Ark.
then is it so il'l\portant that we go beReply: We can still take John 17 at
yond what we are doing? .s~all we
recognize these man-made rehg1011s as face value-and we better!-ELM.
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'Let's get out'
Let me heartily sUlpport your stand
on the idea that we ought to get out
of the war in Vietnam. r am gratefill for the courage of people like you
who will t-ake this position now when
there are many church people who so
strongly d-isagree. Frankly, I think we
will save face if we get out because we
are losing face daily by engaging in an
operation that has so much against it.
-R. Dean Goodwin, Executive Director,
Division of ·Communication, American
Baptist Convention, Valley For.ge, Pa.
19481.
A recent editorial dealing with the
situation in Viet Nam concluded with .
the words, "!Lelt's get out."
I believe that ·God has a purpose for
nations, as well as for individuals. The
United State-s, as the world's mos·t powerful nation, has a tremendous responsibility to act in a way that will inS·pire confidence and encourage high
moral standards in other nations. We
have some big changes to: make, don't
we?
In regard to Viet Nam, who does not
want to see an end to the terrible suffering now going on? But if we were to
get out under present ·conditions, we
could surely exped an enormous , increa:se in suffering, at least in South
V1et N&m. There would be no restraint
on the unthinkable cruelti~s practiced
by the Viet Gong. In the free 1 world
there would be a loss of confidence in
the will of the United States to honor
it-s commitments and. to oppose Communis·~. There would be increasing bold!
ness in carrying out the program of
cruel, atheistic Communist aggression.
Are these things not so ?
None of us like to faice the facts.
The stakes are too hi-gh for us. I!f our
nation would only turn to God · in re·pentance, perhaps a way out would ;:tPpear. But by all means, let us first get
'DHROIUIGH and THBN get out.--JWilli'am P. S~yder; 1106 North Ninth St.
Rogers, Arkansas 72:'7156

'Fame in Texas'
Here is proof of your fame in Texas·.
September 18th I was listening to my
car radio, !St-ation WBIA!P in Ft. Worth.
The Disc Jockey gave your name and
my mind snapped to attention. He went
on to give your title and one of your
famous quotes. He quoted you as saying
the "Mini-skirts' were nothing new,
they were just hospital gowns with .the
back sewn together."
If ev.er you are down in •this area
come by to see us.-Dan Dipert, First
Baptist Church, Arlington, T..e x.
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Numerous articles are being written, pronouncements are
being -given, and at times apologies are extended on the question What's wrong with our churches? This is a serious que3tion: and carries with it &n indictment. To answer the .question
there has to be some serious self examination and analysis.
The · writer would not be presumptuous and ' give the
impression that he has the solution, but a self examination of
our churches would help us to see some evident-facts.

Church's integrity lost
Webster define3 integrity as being moral soundness, honesty, and uprightness.
The profession of Sunday is evidently not the possession
on Monday. And non-Christians judge- the church by the fruit
it produces, that is, by the lives of those who claim membership in the church. They judge the· church by the attitude
shown by church rn_embers,___and ___the. way they treat people.
Non-Christians frequently indicate that busrne!!l?· dealings- and
the conversation of Christians ai:e devoid of Christian concepts.
Christians are to show the love of Christ within their live3.
Instead, many have become clanging cymbals; a lot of ·noise,
but no music. Life is too 'Often marred by hatr-ed, jealousy, and
animosity. As a result, "getting even" or "getting ba~k" has
replaced forgiveness, patience, and understanding.'
.
The modern church h~s enough crises to weather, and cannot afford the animosity and petty hatreds of its members.
The sinner observes the Christian and- comes to the conclusion, "His attitude is worse than mine." And thus the church
loses its integrity.
Unconcern , and apathy have replaced concern and sympathy. This is shown in and through our spiritual immaturity.
Selfish interest and petty power politics seem to be of great
concern to the Christian in the modern church. This
is the rule-or-ruin concept. Trivial temporal things have become the burden of our conversation and we seldom witness to
the eternal love of God or the salvation that comes
to man thro ugh Christ .
We conceive ourselves so right that we have wrong attitudes. We are quick to condemn the more flagrant
sins but never recognize that a wrong spirit and wrong attitude can be detrimental to the church. If the devil cannot get
Clhristians to do wrong, he'll get them to do right in .the
wrong s pirit and with the wrong attitude. With almost a
_broken heart we must a'd mit that some sinners show a more
"Christian" attitud_e than some Christians.

B'( DOYLE

Pw;t01·,

Fi1·.~t

.

L. LUMPKIN

Baptist ChuTch, Lav_aca

.

Our spiritual decline within our churches .can be attributed
dfrectly to our spiritual neglect. There is very little evidence
of visiting the sick, caring for the widows and orphans, visiting new peop'Je in the community, and there is practically no
witnessing or soul winning by church members .. ,

•

Many are convicted by their negligence, but instead of doing something about it there is the "passing of the buck."
Self-justification is suggested by either "We don't have
time," or "that is the preacher's job." It seems much easier to
justify self than it is to go to work. For a church to be a
vibrant, winning institution, its members must do something.
Do we still wonder why our churches are declining?

Forgotten mission

Christ's greatest condemnation wasn't on the Samaritan
woman with many husbands, or the prodigal son who had
wasted his all. Rather, his condemnation was heaped on the
hypocritica l sp.irit of the religious leaders of t he day.

W e have become a clique of the sati'sfied, satisfied with the
status quo, because we are not going to do anything anyway.
If anyone wants to get out of the rut, the coldness and indifference of others dampens the enthusiasm. The will of God has
become secondary to our own selfish interests. Unless the
church of today gets back t o its main mission we wil-l see even
more decline.

Self examination within would reveal that these may .be
the real r easons for our church's decline. The church has lost
its integrity, and we must not forget that "judgment begins
at the house of God."

W e surmise then that most of our problems develop frQm
the human equation. The church is forced to work with Christians who ;1re marked by a lack of concern, selfishness, wrong
attitude, and wrong purposes.

Glorified rest ·home

N evertheless, --God will have his way, regardless of man.
The church in· its corporate worship becomes the means and
method of ca)ling mankind back to the main .goals and aspiration. Every person js forced to confront God with his faults
and failures. As each person overcomes his . shortcomings, then
the church begins t o climb again. When this happens the Holy
Spirit works, souls ar·e born into the kingdom, and the church
begins again to fulfil its mission.

Christians have come to the point that they expect kingdom gr:owth without the sowing of· seed or the tilling. of the
ground. Almost everything seems to come in instant form,
by the pushing of a button. But kingdom growth will not
be achieved in this manner.
Seemingly there is no real involvement in the affair.;; of the
church today. A true axiom is that we do what we want to do.
It is to our shame that the church and the kingdom of God are
usually far down on the "want to" list with the majority of
Christians.
'
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We all stand condenmned by the world for our failures as
·Christians. It is reflected in the decline of our· churc)l.es in their
integrity, their influence, their outreach. When we start being
and acting like Christians, then our churches will grow.
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Arkansas all over--------------New 'outdoor' columnist

Dr. Cowling to pastor

T>HIIS week we introduce to our family life conference
readers a new feature writer, George
Purvi·s , chief o[ the Information-·E ducaDr. Dale Cowling, pastor .of Se•cond
tion division of the Church, Little Rock, will be conferenc-e
Arkansas Game and pastor for the Fami1y Ltife Conference
Fish
Commission. to be held Oct. 10-13 on the campus of
Mr Purvis has agreed Midwestern Seminary, Kansas City.
to do an "Arkansas
The speCial week is sponsored by
Outdoors" column to
Midwestern
.Seminary, the Missouri
help fill the void left
when "Outdoors with Convention, the Kansas Convention of
Doo" had to be drop- Southern ·B aptists, and the Family Life
ped precipitately be- Department of the Baptist Sunday
cause
Doc
(Ralph ' School Board.
Phelps Jr.) gave up
fishing for a living Coulter to Michigan
MR. PURVIS
and went to work for
Rev. T. R. . Coulter Jr. has resigned as
the Government (as director of the
Southeastern re·g ion of Od'fice of Eco- pastor of West Chm•ch,_Batesvilie, to acnomic Opportunity, Atlanta, for the com- cept the pastorate of Glen Eden Church,
Taylor, Mich., effecing year).
tive Oct. 8. Mr. CoulMr. Purvis- a deacon, Sunday School
ter came
to the ·
tea'c her, and member Qof the choir at
Batesville
Church
University Church, Little Rock-was
May 30, 1965, from
bom at Des Arc and moved to Little
the
pastorate
of
Rock at the age of nine. He became a
First Church, Engstudent of natur·e at an early age and
land. Some of the acwent on to college to earn a B.S. degree
durc'omplishments
in Forestry and an M.S. in Wildlife
ing his tenure at
Management.
West Church include:
the erection of a parMr. Purvis is well known across
sonage, develo.p ment
Arkansas, having been with the Game
IAR. COULTER
of a parking lot, and
and Fish 'Commission for many years completion of additional educational
and, prior to his G. & F. C. connection,
one year with the State Forestry Com- space. Three members have been licensed
to preach, 87 new members received by
mission.
baptism and 83 by letter and two by
Mr. Purvis has two regular TV shows restoration.
each week: 30 minutes each Thursday
Mr. Coulter has served in the following
night o.n Channel 2 (Educational TV)
and 15 minutes each Saturday night on associational positions: moderator, vice
Channel 4. His weekly radio program moderator, clerk, Sunday School enis aired on 42 stations and he still finds largement superintendent, chairman of
time to speak to about 17·5 groups a evangelism and revival publicity chairyear and to edit the Arkansas Game and man.
1
Fish Magazine and Arkansas Outdoors
Newsletter.
Mrs. Purvis, the former Miss Laura
Belle Baker, is a PTA president and
active in church and community affairs.
There are three children, Bob, 16; Neva,
14; and Sara, 10.
Outdoors man Purvis' hobbies, shared
in frequently by the family, include :
hunting, fishing, drawing, painting, and
archery.- E•LM

Attend Golden Gate
Jim C. Dillard, son of Mr. and Mrs.
E. V. Dillard, Whitton, has enrolled for
study toward his master-of-divinity degree at Golden Gate Semi nary, San
Francis•co.

Gives special offering

J . A. Furrow, who came to
Brinkley f'l7 years ago, celebrated
his 87th birthday Sept. 2·4 with a
special gift to Brinkley's First
Church, which he joined 60 years
ago this month.
"I'll dro.p a check in the collection plate at Flirst Baptist Church
Sunday morning for $87," he said,
"just as a small token of appreciation ' for the ble·ssings of the
·L ord and His goodness in allowing me to live this long."

1

A graduate of Wilson High School
and Arkansas State University, Jonesboro, he recently returned from two
years' service as a missionary journeyman in Nigeria, Africa, · under the
Foreign Mission Board, 1
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Following Sunday servi·ce Mr.
Furrow, a retired farmer, returned
to his home for a birthday dinner
with Mrs. Furrow and their son
Arthur, who came from Memphis
with his wife and two children
for the occasion. (DP)

New Hope church is 100
New Hope Church, southwest of
Dardanelle, celebrated its lOOth .anniversary Sep~. 10.
The occasion was marked by an , aliday program which included a pot-luck
picnic lunch following morning services
and a special afternoon program honoring former pastors 'of the church.
Mrs. Beatrice Grace, whose husband,
Frank, is a deacon of the church, prepared a history of New Hope.
New Hope · Church was organized in
18•67, and began worship in a log house,
which was used for three years. The
building was known as "Old Chapel,"
and was used for a srchool building for
many years after the church obtained
its own building.
'
In 1870 the church constructed a "box
building" and worshiped in it for about
3;6 years. They then built a two-story
structure which was destroyed by fire
March 7, 1920. It was replaced by
another building,

.

They have been in their present building since 1953. W. ~- Ridg-don is New
Hope's present pastor. (DP)

Conference participant
Editor Erwin -L. McD'onald of the
Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine is tin
Washington, D.C., this week par:ticipating in the 11th Annual Religious Liberty Conference sponsored by the Baptist Joint Committee on Public Affairs.
Dr. McDonald is presiding as a sectional chairman in a , study of "'The Role
of the Christian through Church and
State in Human Welfare."
Sectional topics of study include:
Motives for We1fare Work, Structure
of Welfare Work, Financing of Welfare
Work, and Current Issues of Welfare
work..
Miss Josephine Harris, Southern Baptist missionary, is eJGpected to return to
Hawaii early in September, after a brief
furlough. She directs Baptis•t Student
Union at the University Otf Hawaii's
Hilo branch (her address: 1409 Kap·iolani Eoct., Hilo, Hawaii, 96720). Born in
Brinkle.y, she lived in Little Rock and
J oneSiboro while growing up. She directed BISU at the Univers.ity of New
· Mexico, Albuquerque, before missionary
appointment in 19·46.

Miss Ann Wollerman, Southern Bap.tist missionary, hws resumed h,er work
in the state of M-ato Grosso, Brazil. Her
address is: Caixa Postal· 289, Durados,
Mato Gr9sso, Brazil.
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BEECH STREET CHURH, Te x rrl'kt.mrt, as it apJ!Ca?·s with the .udrlttion of a ~500,000 educatwna l bnildmy , showu mt tin ·
?'i,q/it side of the pictw·e.

Beec·h Street
--church, Texarkana
,
dedicates educational annex
At the dedication of the new ~500,000 educational building· of Beech Street Church, Tex'a rkana, Sept. 24, Pastor
Milton -E. DuPriest said: "Faith and effort have built' the
~uilding. Faith and effort will fill it."
Building prog,·ams are - often problematic and painfully
pursued, the pastor said, "but this has been a most pleasant
experience." This fact "uniquely compliments the chu'r ch as
one possessing unity, love, _devotion, spirit, power cons.e cration, willingness, happiness, 'heart, tolerance, ' perseverance,
compassion, and vision," he1 said.
Featured speakers for the day included Dr. James Harrif',
a former pastor of the church, now pastor of University
Church, Ft. Worth, Tex., who preached at the morning woi·ship service, and Dr. R. G. Lee, pastor emeritus of Bellevue
Church, Memphis, Tenn., who gave the dedication address at
the sp.ecial dedication service in the afternoon.

Prog-ram participants included Dr. Bruce H. Price, pastor
of First Church, Newport News, Va., and Dr. Harold Bennett,
executive secn•tary of the Florida Baptist State Convention,
both of whom are former pastors of tJhe Beech Street Church.
The new building has accommodations for 1,278 persons
in 28 departments. Included are eight nurseries, four departments for beginners, six for primaries, four each for juniors
and intermediates, and one each for young people and mar-·
ried young people. ·
E. M. Jones served as chairman of the 'Building committee. Other members of the committee were: Chandler Barnette, E. J. Biagioli, Mrs. Harry Canup, Nunn Goodlett, Mrs.
Paul Granberry, E. G. Lamport, Joe Lavender, John Measel,
Mrs. Jett Nance, ·Roscoe Powers, J. N. Shoptaw, and John
Thane.

----------------Deaths
ROBERT LEE JUSTICE, Sl:!, of Lonoke, Sept. 2S in Ft. Smith. Mr. Justice
was a member and a deac·on of Pleasant
Hill Church. Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Irene Williams Justilce; two daughters
and nine grandchildren.

M;RS. RUTH EA-S·l iEY, 9'5, of Little
Rock, Sept. 2·2. Mrs. Easle-y was the
widow of Dr. J . P. Easley, a Little
Rdck dentis-t. She had been a member
of First Church, 'Little Rock, for 69
years. Survivors include three daughters, three brothers, a sister, six grandchildren and seven great-grandchildren.
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LILBURN HARDY AUTRY, 71, State
Representative from Burdette, Sept .. 23,
in Blytheville. Mr. Autry was serving
his 11th term in the House at the
time od' his death. A graduate of Arkansa·s State Teachers College, Conway,
he beca.me superintendent of' schools at
Burdette in 19,28, and held the post
until his retirement· last summer. He
had set:ved on the board of deacons,
New Li·b erty Church and had taught a
men's Bible class since 19•318.

MRS. . WINNIE MAE WILLIAMS
BARHAM, 76, Sept. 27 in Little Rock.
The widow of James E-. Barham, Mrs.
Barham was a membe·r of Pulaski
Heights Ch,u rch, the Gl-eaners Sunday
·school class and the Jeanette Hunker
Circle. She had worked in the Sunday
School -Department and the ·circle of the
Oak Bowery Church at Saltillo community near Conway.

' He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Lucile Sullivan Autry; a son, a daughter,
tw<> brothers, tlwo sisters and two grandchildren.

Survivors are two sons, tnree daughters, a brother, a sister, nine grandchildren · and three great-grandchildren.
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churc·hes~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Elmdale church is seven

Fayetteville church plans
college student retreat

Elmdale Church, Springdale, celehrated itil seventh anniversary w.ith
SipeJcial services O•ct. 1. Bill Holzman
headed the committe€ in c·h arge of arrangements, which included a picnic
dinner, singing and testimonies.

C. R. Emery resigns
as music minister
C. R. Emery, ministet· of music for
West Side Church, Lititle Rock, has resi·g ned and will move to Poplar Bluff,
Mo., where he will make his home.
!Mr. Emery and his wife were both
workers and teachers in · the Sunday
rSchool and Training Union of the church.
Mr. Jiimery recently retired from the
Missouri Pacific Line, where he was employed as a machinist. R. A. Hill is
pastor. (OB)

Curtis Reed, George Stice and David
Treat we re ordained as deacons of Summit Church, White River Association,
Sept. 2"4, with Rev. Alvin Wiles, pastor,
acting as moderator and preaching the
ordination sermon.
The questioning was by Rev. M. E.
Wiles, pa·s tor ' of Bull Shoals Mission.
Rev. Coy Womack served as clerk of the '
council, and Rev. L. A. Elliott, pastor
of Oak Grove Church, gave the ordaining prayer.-Associate Missionary S. D.
Hacker

A s•p eech by former Gov. Orval Fauhus, an active member of First Church,
Huntsvill-; , highlighted the occasion.
A special service honored all charter
members and former church members.
Paul M. Wheelus is pastor. (GB)

. Deacons ordained

DR. NEWPORT

MR. McCARTY

Approximately 1'50 college students Arkansas group officers
of the University of Arkansas are ex- ' The following students at Southern
pected to alttend "!Eureka Holiday," Seminary, LouisviUe, were recently
sponsored by University Churlch, Fay- elected to ser.ve as officers of the Aretteville, at !Eure·k a Springs, Oct. 13-15. kansas group for the 19·67-68 academi~
Basin ·P ark hotel has been rented for year: Clyde Jackson, Bradley, president;
the two nights and two days that the Kathryn Price, Jones•b oro, program
chairman; John Halbert, Little Rock,
collegians are to be in attendance.
social chairman.
!Ermphasis during tlie retreat will be
Don Trammel, Monette, . was elected
the gospel o.f Christ, the truth of the
Christian f.aith, and evangelism, .p lus to serve on the Student Religious Edeatertainment and feHowship,
H. D. ucation Council. Dr. Wayn.,e E. Ward
t:M'cCarty, ;pastor of University Church, serves as faculty advisor-sponsor to the
group.
·
·states:

'I'he main speaker will be 'Dr. John
Newport, professor of Philosophy at
!Southwestern !Seminary, who will lead
At a GA coronation at Archview discussions and preach on the relevance
Churc·h, Ldttle Rock, Sept. 20, Brenda od' Chriosti•a nity and its superiority to
Krippendorf was crowned Queen and all other world views. Pastor ·McCarty
Nancy Lowrey princess; ladies-in-wait- will ,speak on the gospel and the Chrising: Donna Ball, Kathy Dame, Jeannette t ian life.
Rummell and Dorothy Bunrch; maidens:
Tim 1Cook, associate pastor and diVerna Faye Vance, Shelia Gates and rector of collegiate ministry, will be
Veda Ruth Fox.
the retreat director. Mu•silc, entertainBeverly Ball is WMU president. Vice- ment, and :fellowships will be under the •
president is Virgie Lowrey; Intermediate leadership of ·Bill Hartman, minister of
GA c·o unselor, Lula Mae Krippendorf; youth.
Junior GA counselor, Ina Irving.
Other highlights of the retreat will
Rev. Allan McCurry is pastor,___:.Re- feature The Harmonaires, a sin·g ing
group from John Brown University,
porter.
and a trio composed of the M1~L singers,
state IB\SIU singing group. A special surEvangelism study
prise color film will also be featured.
Gene Palmer, pastor of 'l'owson Ave.
University Church has. had remark·Church, Ft. Smith, attended the Billy able growth during the last two years.
Graham ·School of Evangelism during Gifts ·have almost douibled, membershi.p
the evangelist's Kan•sas City Crusade, has gone from 4'00 to approximately
Sept. H-1\5,
·800, the staiff has increased from three
to eight, and, most sii;rni!ficantly, the
Jones to Booneville
college mini·stry has tripled.-Church
Reporter
Rev. Frank Jones, a native of Stringer, Miss., has been called to the pastorate of rS outhside Church, Booneville.

GA Co.ronation held

Donohue .t o Liberty Assn.
Rev. J. M. Donohue recently resign!!d
as pas·t or of Antioch Church, Mansfield,
L•a., to become pastor of Village Church,
Liberty Assoc-iation.
Mr. Donohue is a native of Fair Oaks
and received his education at McCrory
High School, Panola Junior College
(located at Carthage, Tex.), East Texas College (at Marshall), and at Baylor University. Former pastorates have
included churches at Carthage, San
Augustine, and Shelhyville, all in Texas.
Mrs. Donohue is the fomer Miss Marie
Minyard of Dell. Mr and Mrs. Donohue
were baptized by First Church, Dell.
The Donohues have a daughter and
two grandsons, living in Pinevil)e, La.

A graduate of Clarke College, Newton, Miss., .M r. Jones has served previously as interim pastor of First
Church and as pastor ·of Victory Church,
both in Moss, Miss.
'H e is manied . to the former Dorothy
Dykes of Stringer, Miss.
'
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Federal aid to be considered

Ba·p tist help for
hurricane victims

.COLUMBIA, S. C.~When the South
The committee listed four alternaCarolina Ba·ptist Convention meets here tives which said in short: (1) that the
Nov. 14-16, it wiJ:I consider a two-year convention assume full fina.r~~dal restudy o£ a s·pecial committee which sponsibility for its institution, (2) that
recommends that, in effect, the d::>or be all government aid be rejected, ( 3) that
left open for South Carolina Bapti~t the institutions be . rele~ased from deinstitutions to addept federal aid.
nominational control and 'ownership,
and (4) that the eurrent policy of acThe Federnl Aid Study Committee,
cepting federal ajd with discrimination
however, did not endorse federal loans
be
continued.
or grants for building purposes or any

ALEXANDRIA, Ll,l.- The Executive
Board of the Louisiana Baptist Convention here voted to recommend ad·o ption
of a $•3 % million budget for 1968, and
sent out an appeal for L.ouisiaria Baptist churches to aid the victims of Hurricane Beulah in Texas. The board asked ·
that donations be s·e nt to bhe state convention .headquarters here to be fo.r warded to the Baptist Genei'al Convention of Texas in Dallas.

other type of federal aid. It made . it
It was the last alternative that the
clear, however, that it would not for- committee endorsed, recommending that
bid them.
the "institutions be permitted to negotiate with g>overnment agendes for
In the final analysis, the committee's
available financial assistance with the
report leaves the decision as to what following safeguards:"
type of federal aid would be acc·e ptable
in the hands of the boards of trustees
In summary, the safegUiards included:
for each institution, something which (1) guard ag>ainst entanglements· which
the nation-wide
Baptist Education would limit the freedom of the inStudy Committee had advocated only stitution; (2) keep consistent the aid
one week earlier in its final report.
accepted with the stated· purp::>ses of
the institution; (•3 ) maintain religious
The committee recommended five liberty and study regulations attached
''safeguards" for the trustees to use in which might include undesira·ble condeciding what types of aid to a.~cept, tr..nl; (4) keep all aid in conformity
and also asked the institutions to make
to the· convention's financial plan; and
an annual re·port to the convention on (•5) guard against dependence on govthe types of government assistance it
ernment a.id. (B<P)
is· r eceiving. ,

It also appealed for the churches and
Ba·ptist associations of Louisiana to
gather food, 'clothing, bedding, and other needed supplies to be trucked direct,
ly to the flood stricken areas in Texas.

'Louisianians were reminded that Texas Baptists had come to the aid of Louisiana Baptists when Hurricane Audrey
hit the Louisiana coast in 1957.
·I n other action, the board elected
·Charles M. Lowry, former minister of
education for Baptist churches in Baton
Rouge and Shreveport, as secretary of
the convention's Training· Union department. (IBIP )

Floodwate·rs rag.e into' valley

"Since our administrators have · enjoyed a healthy relationship with the
Johnson, who feels the economy will qe
government, we do not feel that we
HARLINGEN, Tex.---lAlthough mos t affected as a resulit ,
should intensify their crisis by request- Texas Baptist churches suffeTed ligh
ing them to forfeit Ol' curtail this form dama.ge in the wake of IH·urricane BeuThe Southern ·B aptist Convention
of assistance," said the committee report lah's devastation, Rio Grande fl·ood- Home Mission Board sent $115,000 of ifs
concerning federal aid.
waters promis·e d to add untold costs to disaster relief fund to the hurricane victims, at the request of Texas Ba.ptists.
" ... Every ins-titution could, in the already damaged ~acilities.
It is likely that more funds will be sent
light of its purposes, dedde which proA week after Beulah's deva3tating a.fter the Texas investigation team has
grams whould be in its. best interest. 1;60-m.p.h. blow, flood·wate:vs from a bro- had an opportunity to assess the extent
A-lso due to the multiplicity of types, ken division dam on the Arroyo Colo- · of damage.
it is' virtually impossible for this com- rado swirled into Harlingen, sweeping
mittee to decide. which ones might be homes off foundations and sending
The Louisiana Baptist Convention
accepta•b le or objectionable.
Executive Board, meanwhile, voted to
thous·a nds fleeing to higher ground.
make an appeal to the Louisiana Bap" ... We f irmly 'believe that, in meetA sec·o nd dam break in two days sent tist churches to send funds, food, clo thing the needs of our citizens, a coo.p eratons of water running uncontrolled ing, bedding, and other supplies to the
tive ministry of church and state in through the Rio Gra.mle River Valley. hurribane victims.
which neither attempts to control the
other is possi·b le wi·t hout an infringeEifforts to deterJlline dama.g-e and fiLanguaJge Miss·i onary Jerry Johnment upon cur tr.a ditional belie·f s. Co- son of the Lower Rio Grande Baptist nancial loss to . Baptists from Beulah
operation need not destroy separa.tion," Association in Harlingen was forced were hampered iby the n-ew flooding, acthe l:lOmmittee report s•t ated.
from his oiffice by rising water. He r·~ cording to T. A . . Patterson, executive
ported "at least 115 churches under- secr.e tary of the Baptist Genera1 ConThe 17-member committee will make
water," in his association and adjoin- venion of Texas, who s·a id, · "It will be
its report to the South Carolina Baping MagiJc Valley Baptist Association. sometime now before fin'al reports can
tist Convention as the final item of
be made and assessment ·o f damages asbusiness when it meets here Nov. 14-16.
Johnson said "families have been certained."
iJ:t will a•l so, report its findings to the wiped out in this latest disaster" which
convention's General Board as a matter sent 10,000 persons :Neeing Harlingen,
He also pointed out that there "is a
od' information on Oct. 9-'10. Final ap- which apparently has been the hardest need for churches to ad'o pt churches,
proval must come from the convention . hit by flood.w aters. Johnson said the f.amilies to adopt fami.Jies and cities to
greatest need ap·p ears to be bedding for adopt cities." ~
'Stating that fear of government conmen, women and children who lost their
trol that milght come with federal aid
· Exel~utive Board members going to
own in the flood.
is deeply ingrained in Baptis·ts, the
the scene earlier to aid churche3 and
committee added that it found "no
"'Money, too, will become a great need families were forced to le~ve th.e Valevidence of the go;vernment's desire to as families return to pick up where ley in the face of the new. flooding.
control institutional life."
they were before the flooging," added (BP)
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Religion in Russia
MOSOOW-:-A first-of-its-kind survey
in the c·i ty of Kazan, 450 miles east of
Moscow, revealed that 21 per cent of
the people considered t'l'iemselves "religious."
The official magazine of Soviet atheism, .Science and Religion, said the survey took two years to complete . . Observers s·p eculate that the . editors published 1 the report to warn that religion
still has a hold on a l-arge part of the
public. (E1P)
·

Would do it again
AUCKL1ANb, N. Z.-'-11' they had to
make the decision over again, 87 per
cent · of the Anglican clergymen· surveyed here would again choose the ordained ministry.
Ten percent said they would select
other avenues of service; eight per c·e nt
said their job il:l frustrating-mostly for
"good" and positive reasons; 1,5 percent felt their o'Ccupation is "all right."

Our. heritag·e in Arkansas
From the very beginning man has been charged with the stewardship' of
the earth which he has been given. If not specifically stated in God's word, it
is certainly i1pplied.
In Arkansas we truly have a great outdoor heritage. Embraced
33 million acres of our state are mountains, rilling hills, prairies,
bottom lands. There are over nine thousand miles of .streams-that
the s~all clear mountain streams . to the mighty Mississippi-and
half million acres of lakes.

within the
and riverva·ry from.
about one-

'·

We are rich in minerals ; fertile .soil, pure water, lush forests, abundant
fish and wildlife. But without sound management we could become impoverished.

Canon R. S. Foster, warden of St.
John's Angl-ican Theological College, __
made the survey. of 313 Anglican ministers. (:EIP)
·

All Arkansas' citizens, especially ·C hristian people, should be concerned
with the conservation or wise use of all our natural. res·o urces1• Only .b y unanimous effort can our resoUrces be used to assure a ·c ontinuing "Land of Op.portunity."-George Purvis
'

Do you know a man in service
who would like to receive the
Arkansas Bc~ptist Newsmagazine?
If your church sends the paper to
its families .paid through the budget,
they may atld these names at the. 'same
rate as other members.

You may subscribe for . them at the
rate of $2.215 per year. Be sure to send
complete correct' a-ddresses incl:uding
APO number or zip code number.

SCENE along Norfork .. River, in north central A1·kansas. This stream, just fow•
miles 'long-from Norfork dam to the town of Norfor'Rr-is famous {or its Rainbow
t1·out fishing. (Game and Fish Commission Photo)

PRE-EASTER BIBLE LANDS T·OUR
March 11-25, 1968

·Mail to:
Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine
401 West Capitol Ave.
Little Rock, Ark. 72201

OCTOBER 5, 1967

Mi ld weat h ~r-Memorab l, e Experiences

$898-Total Expense fro.m New York

.

For further i nformation, write: John McClanahan
Pastor, First Baptist Chu.rch, Pine Bluff, Arkansas
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Beacon lights of Baptist history

Arkansas Baptist assemblies
BY BERNES

K. SELPH, TH.D.

PASTOR, FIRST CHURCH• BENTON

Credit for the promotion of Baptist ·a ssembly work in Arkansas goes to Dr.
H. L. Win1burn, longtime pastor of the First Baptist church, Arkadelphia. He advocated an assembly as early as 1904. He, with a committee, planned and conducted an assembly at Brown 1Springs, Arkansas, June 23 through July 2, 1905. This large spring, or springs, was located about 12 miles northeast of Arkadelphia. Tradition says it wa.s a favorite meeting place of the Indians before white
settlers came. The level land, large beech trees, and abundant supply of water mad'e
it an ideal camping place. A ten day assembly was planned but heavy rains and
flooding conditions of the site reduced the time to five days.
'fthe assembly had an auspicious beginning. The program opened Friday night
with a band and chorus concert, followed by a lecture. Speakers from out of state
were: William Jennings Bryan, The Lowery brothers .and L. P. Leavell from Mississippi. Dr. Jeff D. Ray of Texas gave two lectures on the Holy Spirit and one
from the book of Romans. Milford Riggs of Missouri spoke on B.Y.P.U., and J. W.
McCullum told of mission work in Japan.
Several preachers from Arkansas served on the program. J. W. Conger, President of Ouachita Colleg·e, spoke on "The Baptists and Education." J. T. Christia-n
lectured on Chu·r ch History. Pastor Ben _Qox of Little Rock illustrated lectures
on the Holy Land.
'
Then as now, the afternoons were given over to recreation. Morning and evening services made for a full day.
In the Foreword to the printed program the Executive Committee of the Assembly spoke of and in optimism of the wo;rk. One sentence read: "Every lecturer
we have is here free of stipul-ated pay because he sees the good there is to be
done here, and came to do it, and not to make anything."
The second point favoring the assembly was the opportunity it presented for
study. The sponsors sought to combine education and religion. Those who wanted
further study or ihad forgotten how to study could satisfy these desires in a relaxed atmosphere.
Undergirding the whole movement was the sense of obligation. The committee
emphasized the need to establish the assembly "as an annual feature of our state
religious and educational life." Their final word was "pray for it and pay for it."

WILEY Hance, manager of the public
affairs department of ABC Television;
John Stevens, director of the script department of Southern Baptists' Radio
and Television Commission; and Truett
Myers, directO?' of radio-TV production
fo?· the Commission, gaze from the roof
of police headquarters in the little town
of Scala on the Isle of Pa.tmos. Hance,
Stevens and Myers, along with an ABC
film m·ew, spe'[Lt several weeks filming
two outstanding stories on the Book of
Revelation, "!, John," to be telecast Oct.
8, and "The Seven Cities," to be telecast
Oct. 15.

SBC BULLETINS
DAL1L AS-A special five-man committee, headed by a Ft. Worth real estate man, J. T. Luther, has : been appointed to operate the Church Loan
Board of the . Baptist General Convention of Texas. (IB P)

BOSTON, Mass.-A reported ~5 percent
church
inemibership
mcrease
The first program carried the assembly laws: "Whatsoever ye would that men prompted the Nort4eas·t er.11 Baptist Fel~
should do unto you, even so do you unto them," Matt. 7:12. Under this discussion lowshi·p meeting here to adopt a resosimple S)lggestions were offered in implementing the laws. One provoking a smile lution providing for the dissolution of
was tJhe one about complaints: "Make all just complaints at Administration Head- the larger fellowship and the creation
of two smaller area fellowships. Adding
quarters. Make all other.s to the crows, one mile due west."
further impetus to the division was a
Though this assembly was housed in tents and rained out before the session predicted continuous o.ptimistic potenended, the beginning had been made. A few years later Siloam Springs Assembly tial for Southern Baptist churches in
was established and operated by the State Convention. Since then numerous other the area which include's New York,
sites have been added by Associations which have ministered to hundreds of people northern New Jersey and the six New
yearly. In princip-le their &.im is about tJhe same as the first one promoted.
Engl-and States. (BIP)

New subscribers
New subscribers to Arkansas Baptist:
Church
Pastor
One month free trial received:
Plainview, Little Rock BOib Cartwr.ight
Old Union
E. L. Wheeler

Pa$fe Twelve

Association
P,ulaski Co.
Barthol'Oimew

A PIROPOSED plan for the use of
small-group discussions in sex edu-cation ithroug1h IB-aptisi churches was o,u tlined in Nashville recently a:t a meeting
· df the !Southern 'Ba.ptiSit Counseling and
'Guidance :Conferenlce. .Acc<>rding to the
.plan, proposed by Roy Woodruff, director of clinical p~storal education for
Brytee Hospital in Tuscaloosa, Ala.,
groups ·o f e~ght to ltwelve young people
would conduct discus-sions under the
leadership of tra ined lay lead';m;, in cluding ;possiibly a phy.sician · or psycl ,iatrist. I(IBP)
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Your state convention at work--------Fi.rst to convene

'How to Do It" Workshop
Pa!"k Hill Church
North LiHie Rock

Buckville Association is the first association in the state to convene ea<eh
fall. l·t meets in Sep·t ember.

Oct. 27 10 ~.m.- 3:30 p.m ..
Attention,
General
Officers!
T·his includes pastors, Training
Union directors, Directors of En-· ·~· listment, General
Secretar'
ies,
Directors
of New Member Orientation
and
Directors
of C h u r c h
Leader Training. Mr. James
G. r i f f i n will
lead the work"
shop on Oct. 27
for all general
MR. GRIFFIN
0 f I i C e r S.
"HQIW" will be the big word for
the day. How use the Training
Union Director's Kit? How begin
a new church member orientation
program? How discover, recruit
and train potential leaders? How
use the Training Union Magazine
effectively? How plan for planning? How reach more people?.
Wanted: 3!5 · churches that will
have at least one worker from
eaoh department, nursery through
general offjcers, to attend th,e
workshop. Let us know how many
to expect from your church.Ra1ph W. Davis

What does God ·
think now?
What does God think now
Of the marvelous miracle of His
creation?
What does He think now
Of the mali'ce and madness of this
generation?
He sees -the wonders of His work
Soiled and stained with scum and ·
sin;
A Godless world has gone berserk,
And Satan smiles, knowing the sin
· won't end.
What does God think now?
Well I'm sure that He is sick of
heart!
I'd like to wipe away His frown.
Will you help me-by doing your
· part?
-Dean 'f'hornsberry
Marianr..a, Ark.
Page Fourtee-'

The association is made ·up of f-ive
churches: Concord at Aly, Cedar Glades,
Mt. Tabor, Mountain Valley, and Rock
Springs.

Ooops, we goofed!
Last ,week this co.lumn shared c-o rrect
information concerning a fif.teen cent
N~ restMr1ent, but pictured a fortynine cent Ne•w Testament.

Jimmy Scott, a young man who surrendered to preach jus•t over 1·2 months
ago, brought the annual message this
yea:u on "Who is a True Baptist?" I
was amazed that a person 'not reared in
a Baptist home would learn so much
about Bapti·st work in such a short
time. After he was converted he. read
his Bible and waited one year to be
baptized.
Here is the outline of his message:

Either edition may be hand-marked
for witnessing.

I. A true Baptist is one that was
convilcted of sin and knew he was lost.

Ne'w information comes now that
there is available in the Baptist Book
Store a Broadman Press Edition of Today's English Version, also called Good
News For Modern M·a n. This· is edited
ana marked for witnessing and priced
at seventy-five cents.

11. He is saved by grace through faith.

"My word shall not return to me
void." This verse surel-y points out the
unique value of the use of the Bible
in Witnessing.
Have you ever tried to use an open
Bible in witnessing?
Do you/. sometimes find it difficult
to turn with ease to certain instructive
scri!ptures as you share with a friend
1
your testimony?

HI. He has been baptized into a New
Testament Church [an organized body
of baptized believers].
IV. He believes in the Lord's Supper.
V. He believes in the security through
tpe blood of Jesus.
VI. He desires to be led by the Spirit
of God and wants 1to live right. When
a Christian sins, he can see Jesus on
the cross.
VII. He should be faithful i'n attendance at church.
Conclusion: When he ·was in sin the
time seemed so long.

Have you ever made a positive, ste-p
EN ow, since ·he is saved and is preachby step, -p resentation of the invitation . ing the Word, the las.t year has seemed
of the Christian gospel to some unsaved like only two or three months.]
person?
It would do some of us older preachMany Chris·t ians have diSicovered that ers good to rethink this matter of "Who
the use of a hand-marked New Testa- is a true Baptist?"
ment (or printed-guides) solves the
problem of finding several verses in
'Ehis message touoched my heart, for
consecutive order.
exac-tly 3{) years ago "The Div·i ne Committee" of thi•s association asked me to
A marked New Testament is a hel:p- preach. This was a boost and blessing
ful resource related to the Great Com- to my life as a young preac-her.
mission Citation.
I
The Buckville Association is unique:
Are you working on _(1) It meets on Saturday and Sunday;
the Ten, Ten and (2) It still has the fifth Sunday meetTen Great Commis- ing on Saturday and Sunday; (3) Oldsion · Actions? For time "dinner on the .ground;' (4') Oldadditional , informa- time singing in the afternoon; (5) Most
tion, and correct in- . of the · churches use the ''annual call";
formation,
(we (6) They use ''The Divine Committee•>
trust!) write our department.
to prepare the program; (7) Three
If we never goofed, we'd be perfect. churc-hes invited the association to meet
with them next year; (8) The fellow-<Lawson !Hatfield
shi-p of ''hand Slhake" aftet; each sermon.

rv.r7
e:J

HFLP SMOKEY

BEAR PREVENT

feil;$'{ FIRES
IN .r tf( SOUJtl

·More - next week.-J esse
Direcor CY.f Evangelism

S. Reed,
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At long last-

Clergymen poor risks

The Music
Ministry Achievement
Guide is finally availll'ble. This Guide
has be·en eagerly awaiterl by our Baptist musicians for over two years as a
replacement for. the old Standard of
EJreel!ence. It is. cleady explained and
set out i11 a 1'5 -page pamphlet.

WASHINGTON, D. C.-Ministers tend
to drive with the ideas that "the Lord
will provide." and therefore are bad
auto insurance risk-s .

'This Guide should be the "right-hand
man" of· every chur:!h music leader dur. ing 'the 19,67-68 church year. If you
will sturly and use it in your planning·
and performance of music activities, it
should provide excel1ent guidance.
The Guide has been prepared with
four basic characteristic,.~ in mind: It
is chui1Ch related, comprehensive, pro, vides balance, and is flexible. The Guide
·suggests achievement goals in eight
areas: Foundations, Program tPlan, Relationships, Organization, Leaders and
Memlbers, Facilities, Finances, and Reports and Records. These are the same
areas ·being covered in the other church
organizations'
achievement
pro-gram
guides.

That was the information revealed by
the Senate Antitrust and Monopoly subcommittee which also stated that doctors (who use their cars in emergencies)
are no better.

"The .Church Musi!c Ministry Achievement Guide" ·p amphlet will be mailed
to all .Arklansas church music directors
within the next few weeks. For multi' ple copie'S for use by your music council, music committee, and other music
leaders, eontaJCt our o:flfice. May we also
request that you check for mail to music directors, and take time to read it.
Nine new ·music items and a newsletter
were sent to each director this weekEleanor A. Harwell, Associate Music
Secretary
(This is the fifth in a series of articles presenting new music pro·g ram ale·
tions and emphases now available which
may benefit your church and association.)
ZIP CODE HELPS KEEP
POSTAL COSTS D
0

$1095
3 WEEKS

Departs April 4, 1968. Easter in the
Holy Land. First Class Hotels, Most
Meals, Transportation Via Lufthansa,
Insurance is also often withhel-d from
Navy gunners mates, funeral directors Personally Conducted by:

and "persons difficult to defend due to
local prejudices."
All these are jo·b categories with
higher-than-normal riskt>, according to
guidelines laid down to underwriting
agents by 23 of the nation's auto insurance companies. (E·P )

There are three levels of achievement
-merit, a-dvanced, and distinguished.
No time limit is set on any of the three
level•s. f.f your church is achieving the
merit le·V'el, it may make application
any time after Oct. 1 for t:ecognition -of this level. rf the church advances
from one level to the next, application
for same ma.y be made at that time.
!Application fprm f.or achievement recognition is included in the pamphlet,
and should be sent to our office when
your church desires recognition.
To receive merit achievement, a
church music mini•stry must complete
21 of 412 merit achievement actions. To
receive advanced achievement, 21 of 42
ad<vanced achievement a!ctions must be
completed. [):istinguished achievement
is rec·ognizerl when a music minist ry
completes 32 merit achievement actions.
and 312 advanced achievement a:~tions.

BIBLE LANDS AND
EUROPE

DR. JOHN A. ABERNATHY
1928 Hobson Ave.,
Hot Springs, Ark. 71901
Write for· Free Tour Folder

Why do ntore than 13,000 Baptist
Ministers, Employees and their families
carry the HEALTH BENEFIT PLAN?
· The answer is easy. Because
the Health Benefit Plan is
designed to keep up automatically with the costs of
hospital and medical care
which have soared upward
in recent months.
Without the Health Benefit
Plan, many of the participating members would hav-e
hospital and medical bills
which would be almost impossible to pay.
Between now and November 30, many more Southern Baptist ministers,
church and agency employ-

ees will join the Health
Benefit Plan with coverage '
to start Jan~ary l, 1968.
You too can join them.
The monthly premiums are:

One person $8.50
Two persons $21.25
Family (parents and all
children under 19 years)
$23.50
Each sponsored dependent
(single and under age 25)
$5.50
No . physical exam is required. If you want additional information, write to
the address below:

Enrollment Closes N ovem.ber 30
LIFE AND HEALTH BENEFIT DEPARTMENT
Annuity Board of the Southern Baptist Convention
511 North Akard Buildi~g
Dallas, Texas 75201

w
N

BUT ONLY IF YOU USE IT.
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Russians in Spurgeon's
LONDON-Three Russians who flew
direct from Mos1cow t o something of , a
''V.I.P. welcome" in London are the
latest students to enter the famed S.purplease forward the names to the Mis- , geon's Baptist College here.
sions office. Later, each volunteer will
be asked to fill out a bio gr a phical data
They are Benjamin Fedichkin, 3•6, an
sheet to complete our fil e.-J. T. !Elliff , assistant pastor of the Mo scow Baptist
church; Dmitri Kras enkov, 40, a preachMissions Secretary
er at the same church; and Leonid
Tkachenko, 40, the church's choir conductor. All are married and have chilAn understanding heart dren. (EIP)

The Denver crusade
Names of tnen who are willin g to
·help in the Greater Denver -IDvangelistic
Crusade continue to come in to our office. As previously
stated, these n a mes ,
with pitctures and biographic·a l sketches,
will be sent to the
Denver ' churches f or
selection.
Decisians
on who will be asked
to · participate will
likely be made by
Jan. 1. Before J an.
1,
34
associa ti ons
will be a sk ed t o t ake
MR. ELLIFF
a church each as an
o·bject af 'prayer. Information ab out the
church and the field will be sh ar e-d with
churches of an association so that a
great concerted -p rayer ·effort can be
made in behalf of the crusade. W e
would appreciate receiving word from
the associations which will help in ·tbi s
prayer r equest.

CHURCH FURNITURE

Give me an understanding heart
A heart that loves and shares ;
Let no bne be too lo·wly
To let him know God eares.
Tell him that God c.an change hi s
life,
Frustrhted, stained with shame,
To one whom God can honor.
And no one else can blame.

The city crusade will be h eld the
week of July 14-21, with individual
church c-r usades following, July 21-28.

What brings about this wondr ous
change?
'Tis God who holds the kev.
He gives the strength to overcome
And -win the victory.

If a church is willing and able to
send her pastor and / or other la ymen ,

Lydia Albersen P ayen
Stuttgart, Ark.

A

Price
Any Church C.an Afford
WAGONER BROTHERS
MANUFACTURING CO.
Write or Call ·
Phone OR 5-2468
BOONEVILLE, ARKANSAS

1967 WMU DISTRICT MEETINGS
Theme:

Serve Him With Gladness

M•s . R. E. 'Snider, Presiding
THE DAY AT A GLANCE.
I

•

10 A.M. - 2:45

P.M.

Morning
"In Our Works and Ways"
Miss Nancy Cooper

Miss Sara Wi5dom
Mrs. R. E. Hagood
"Wonderful Is His Name"
.
Miss Wilson

Miss Vivian Wilson
Missionary
Good Will Center, Granite City, Ill.

Afternoon
" We Gladly Serve Him" in Mission Action
Mrs . Snider
Mrs . J. A. Hogan

District
Da te
Southeast ... --------........ --------.................... --------------------- __ .. October
Southwest ______________________________ .......... ................................... October
·west CentraL. ............... _.. _...................... ---------_. ------------- 0-c to ber
Northwest -------------------- .. ------------------·------·····- .. ·· -··· .. ·- ........ October
North CentraL...................... ___________________ ________________________ October
Northeast _________ __ ____________________ _________________ __________ _______________October
East CentraL .. __________ ,. ____________, ____ _______ ___________________ _ ..... October
Central .. .............. ----- ------------ -- ------------------------------------- ------- -October
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Your Question, Please, About Mission Action!
16 . ___ ____ . __ _____ ____ ____ First
17 _______
First
18 ........... ___________ ... ____ First
19 . ____ __
___ First
20 ......
East
23,.... _____ ___ ___ _____ .... First
24______ ____________
_. First
25 _________ _____ __ __ . . .. .. First

Piace
Baptist Church , Hamburg
Baptist Church, Prescott
•B aptist Church, ' Waldron
Baptist Church, Springdale
Side Baptist Church, Mauntain Home
Baptist Church, Corning
Baptist Church, Marianna
Ba ptist Church, Conway

.
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·Get set for a

ROYAl
.
AM-BASSA0 0 R

FEllOWSHIP SUPPER
0

· . . NOVEMBER
I

'

6, 1~67

. 5:00 P.M.

.

IMMANUEL

BAPTIST , CHURCH

LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS
RESERVATIONS

$1.25

ASK YOUR COUNSELOR OR PASTOR TO MAKE ARESERVATION FOR YOU BY NOVEMBER 2.
- BROTHERHOOD DEPARTMENT, 302 BAPTIST BUILDING, LITTLE ROCK.
OCTOBER· 5, 1967
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America's new favorite

~he

Acq.AIMED throughout
evangelical
world, THE NEw ScoFIELD REFERENCE
BIBLE is il timely selection for personal
use and for every gift occasion.'
Thousands of additional cross references,
expanded footnotes, and other improved
helps are featured in this new edition of
the Bible tteasured by readers for more
than half a century.
'

Edited by a distinguished committee of
evangelical scholars, THE NEW ScoFIELD
REFERENCE BrBLE retains the theological
position of its famous predecessor and
includes all the well-known Scofield features.

"A great improvement ... Readers who are devoted to the Scofield Reference Bible and its
system of interpretation owe it
to themselves to secure this upto-date volume.'~ Christian Life

"The new edition of the Scofield
Bible possesses all the advantages
of the older book and many commendable improvements. It
would be difficult to envision a
better reference Bible for Christians without theological knowledge. Most serious Christians will
want this book for their libraries."- RussELL T. HITT, Eternity

~-dmeuea~ q~ /3d'& Shtee

@

to give ... t o

.

own.l ?··

A SELECTION OF
BEAUTIFUL STYLES
Each with Concordance. 1600 pages;
16 pages of New Oxford Bible Maps,
wifh Index. Page size: 5 3 /4 x ss/s".
Cloth. Printed jacket, stained top.
09170.
$7.25
Moroccoette.
09172. $12.95
French Morocco. BLACK, BLuE, or
Rm.
09173x. $19.50
Cowhid e . With Family Record.
BLACK, BtuE, .or Rm. 09178x. $23.75
Genuine Morocco. BLACK, BLuE, or
Rm.
09179x. $27.50
x indicates Oxford India Paper edition
- only 7 /s" thick.
All editions except Cloth have gold
edges a nd are gift boxed. Thumb indexing available..
•

/675

ORDER FROM YOUR BAPTIST BOOK STORE

~OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS /New York
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There are oveF 3•8 thousan·d kinds of
mushrooms in the world. Over a thou-·
sand o:f them are found in the United
States. Many of them probably can bE(
seen at one time' or another in your
own yan:L
No artist's palette is daubed with a
wider range of colors than are found
in mushrooms. Frost-white, yellow, orange, red, blue, and lavender are often
seen.
Some mushrooms are fr'illed, . fluted,
pleated. They have
names like little gob1
let, ink cap, d estroying angel, stinkhorn, beefsteak, giant puffba'll, bird's
nest, oyster, and drawing pad. They
range in size from pinpoint to two feet
across. The jack-o'-lantern becomes luminous at night. Some people recently saw
some from a distance in a swamp and
thought they were unidentified flying , objects.
Flies, beetles, ants, slugs, turtles,
mice, rabbits, deer, and men feed on
.fresh mushrooms. The musl;lrooms contain from 70 percent to 90 percent water.
Only experienced collectors should
gather mushrooms to eat, for many are
poisonous or inedible. (Many peple 1call
inedible mushr·ooms by the name ''toad
stool.") In Europe, people know much
more about mushrooms and eat then
more than Amer~cans do . .Mushroom recipes are highly valued by famous chefs.
In
woodland
and
field,
mushrooms give back the nourishment they
take from the soH by fertilizing it when
they die. They often obtain their own
food from other plants.

Mushroomslittle wonders of the woods
BY DOROTHY DUNSTEDTER WARNER

Parasol mus·hrooms were once thought
·Ro,l:Jlber mushrooms such as honey
to be used for rain or sun by elves. mushrooms are parasites: they live 'off
Evil spirits were supposed to brew of other living plants. Often in a partdangerous drinks in the goblet · mush- nership, they get nourishment from a
rooms and cup fungi.
shrub or tree and in return give food
to the roots of the host plant.
French peasants, seeing mushrooms
- growing in a ring, believed frolicsome,
Were it not for mushrooms that make
winged fairies did their nightly danc- their homes on decaying 1 wood, the
ing· in the• cirCle.
forest would be crowded with deadwood.
After these little fungi have taken what
In Germany, superstition claimed that
they need from dead stumps and branthe bare SJpots in the middle of the
ches, the wood decays into fine powder,
ring were nightly resting places for
enriching the soil.
dreadful fiery dragons, who scorched the
grass and killed · it with their breath.
Scientists have done much to overcome superstitions about mushrooms,
Today we know these rings are only
but still these strange plants have
a d.isease of grasses ·caused by certain fascination for many.
·
mushrooms living there.

a

Birthday for Jqan
BY CHARLOTTE DOWDALL

The little red hand of the clock moved around second bv
second. It was getting nearer to Joan's birthday party. Still,
it seemed as if the time would never come.
Joan had broken 1her leg and had to stay in bed. Her
mother said she could have a few friends come for her party
after school.
Finally, the time cal:ne, as it always does. "Er-r-ring,"
went the doorbell.
"Hi, Joan. Happy BirtJllday," said Sally and Mary. Carol
and Elizabeth were there, too. It would be just a small party,
but \t would be fun.
After talking a while, the girls played some pencil and
paper games and some guessing gam'es.
Then Carol looked at the ot)ler girls and said, "Now?"
They nodded their heads yes.
All tJhe girls had planned the presents together.
They gave Joan a checker ga~e and another board game
that was new and was advertised on TV. There were two
other table games.

The nicest gift was what they called "the art cart."
They had m.ade a little cart out of cardboard. It looked
like a tea cart, except that it was smaller. It had wheels
and a long handle. Into this, they had put · drawing paper,
new crayons in many colors, paints and bruslhes, a set of
stencils, and a book on how to draw. ifhere was- even a
small package of copies of famous paintings. (Just as some
boys and girls like to collect cards with pictures of baseball
players, many people collect prints of paintings.)
Joan liked art at school. Now that she had· lots of time,
she could really use these things. The art cart could be kepi,
on a table near he1· bed. Everything she needed would be
together.
·
I
"Oh," squealed Joan with delight, "this is super! TMtnk
you so much."
·
Then Joan's mother brought in the lunch-sandwiches and
potato salad, chocolate milk, and delicious ice cream to go
with the beautiful birthday cake.
·
As the girls :went home, everyone said it was the best
party that ever happened.
(Sunday School Board Syndicate, all rights reserved)
I
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57 FEATURES • • • 8 GREAT DEPARTM ENTS M A KE-

THE NEW CHAIN -REFERENCE BIBLE
I

. FOURTH IMPROVED EDIT IO N
Truly a Bible PLUS a Biblical Library in ONE Volume
EDITED BY REV. F. C. THOMPSON, D.O., Ph.D.

READ WHAT OTHERS SAY:
Dr. Robert G. Lee: ""This is to tes tify th a t I h ave
us ed th e Thompson Ch a in R e f er e n ce B ibl e fo r se vera l
ye ars in my study of th e Bibl e. I b e li eve t h a t it is
the v ery be st on th e m a rket tod ay . I c o mm end it
1nos t hea rtily. I w ish ..th a t e v er y r ead e r of th e Bibl e
and e ve ry stude nt of th e B ibl e h a d a co py o f thi s
unus u a lly h e lpful Bibl e. " Dr. \V. R. \Vh!t e: " Th e
-most satisf ac tory Bibl e for a ll ' round purp oses I
h a ve ever ex a min ed or u sed. H e r e th e Bibl e s tud e nt
c a n comma nd th e fi nest h e lps whic h s chol ars hip is
a bl e to provide."" Dr. Joe T. Odie: "I b e li eve th a t
this is on e of th e fi nes t r ef e r e n ce B ibl es on th e
market tod a y. It h as mor e h e lp s for B ible s tudy
th a n any othe r r e f er e nce Bible I know, a nd w hil e it
is of s p ecia l v a lue to th e preach e r , it is o f eve n
grea t e r u s eful ness to the la ym e n." The Late Dr. F .
111. JllcConnell: "I firmly believe th a t a boy in th e 7th
g r a de . ca n g e t more inform a tion from thi s Bi bl e in
t w o d a ys th a n a pr ea ch ~ r, c a n ge t from a n ordina ry

Rapidly Replacing Other Bibles - Has
1. Unique chart showing Origin and Growth or the
English BIIJle.
2 .. The Outline Studies of Bible Periods, comparing
Biblical Jllstory with Contemporary Secular History.
3. The Analysis of the Bible as a Whole.
4. The Analysis of each of the 66 Books of the Bible.
5. The Analysis of every Chapter of the New Testament.
·
6. The An:ilysls of the Verses of the entire Bible.
7. The Numerical Chain Reference Syst em.
8. Special Analysis of t he Important Bible ri1aracters.
9. Contrast between the Old and New Testaments.
10. The Topical Treasury. New Topics for Prayer
Meetings, Men's, Women's, Young People's Meetings, etc.
· 11 . Special Bible Readings for private devotions and
public services. New and differ ent subjects.
12. Bible Harmonies of th e Lives of Moses and Paul.
13. Snecial Portraits of Jesus.
14. Chart of th e Messianic Stars.
15. Chart showing cause of the Babylonian Captivity.
16. Chart of the Temple of Truth, Illustrating the
Sermon on the Mount.
17. Chart of J esus' Hours on the Cross.
18. The Christian Workers' Outfit. Of Special value to
soul winners.
I'll. All Prominent Bible Charact ers Classified, listing
the Patriarchs, Leaders In Early Hebrew History, etc.
20. Golden Chapters of the Bible.
21. A Complete General Index of over seven thousand
topics, names, and places.
· 22. Special Memory Verses selected from each Book of
the Bible.
,
23. Chart showing Seven Editions of Divine Law.
24. Graph of the ,Prodigal Son.
.
25. Bible Mnemonics, or how to mel)lome.
26. The Principles and Best Methods of Bible study.
27. Pictorial Illustration of the River of Inspiration.
28. Bible Markings, Explaining best methods of markIng one's Bible.
29. Concordance.
30. Atlas of 12 colored maps with index.
Other Features in Text Cyc lopedia
Sl. Topical Study of the Bible. Correlated Scriptures
printed out In full under 2467 topics and sub-topics.
Three times as many as In any other Bible.
32. Contrast Study of Great Truths of the Bible. Enables you to study the Constructive and Destructive
Forces of Life with the Bible verses printed out In full.

Many More

33. Life studies, such as Business Life, Home Life, etc.
34. Bible Stories for Children. A list of 56 stories to
be read ·from the Bible Itself.
3~ . Miracles of both the Old and New Test aments.
36. Parables of the 01~ Testament. Parables of the
New Testament, each Gospel.
37. Titles and nam es of Christ ; or the Holy Spirit; of
God the Father; and of Sa:t an.
38. Gen eral Bible Prophecies.
39. A list of the Prophets of the Bible.
40. List of the Judges of I srael and J udah.
41. List of the Notable Women of the Bible.
42. Mountains and Hills referred to In Bible.
43. Dictionary Material.
44. Tables of Time, Money, Weights and Measures.
.More Unusua l Features in the He lps
45. The Historical Bridge, covering Interval between
the Old and New Testaments.
46. Chart showing the History of t he Apostles.
47. Harmony of the Cospels, citing references in dlf. ferent Gospels where events a re given.
48. ralendar of the Christian Era.
49. The Post -Resurrection Appearances of Jesus. illustrated with well-known paintings.
50. Chart of the Seven Churches of- Asia, described by
John.
51. An Outline History of th e Evangelistic and Missionary Work of th e Early Churrh.
52. The Prophecies Concerning Jesus and their Fulfillment. arranged Chronologically, with principal verses
printed out In full .
,
53. Map Showing Approximate Dist ances from Jerusalem to Various Historical Points.
54. Chart Showing the Interior Arrangement of the
Temple at J erusalem.
55. Ninet een Special TI!ustrated Maps Showing the
J ourneys Q[ Abraham , rh!ldr en of Isra el , J oshua. Gideon.
Samuel , Saul, David. Solomon, J esus , Paul and Pet er.
These are separate maps, mind you- not several crowded
together on o'ne page.
56. Places of Religious Worship. Hebrew Times. Fest \vills and Religious Officials.
New in t he Fourth Improved Edition
57. Archaeological Supplement. Over l 00 TI!ustrated
accounts of discoveries In Bible lands linked by number
with the Bible text.

Bl BL E CO., r·Nc .

B. B.
DEPT.

INDIANAPOLIS,
Page Twenty
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Bibl e in a w ee!<. " The La t e D r . B . \V. S pillman:
"I u se it c on s t a ntl y a nd fin d it t h e n1ost use fu l volum e in m y libra r y. W h en it is k nown t h at 1ny libra ry
h as in it a b o ut five thou sand v ol un1es. and not t e n p e r
cent of th e ·b oo k s a r e in th.e r ea ltn o f Jict io n , yo u can
see ho w I pri ze this vo lu me. To B ible st ud e n ts, it has
a .value whi ch 'c ann o.t b e counte d in n1oney. " Dr.
Dul<e K . Jllc Call : "Th e ::-.;ew Ch a in Refe r e n ce B ib le
not only pro v id es a wealth -of u seful h e lps in Bible
s tudy, but a lso p r o v id es th e m in a f o rm · w hi ch m a 1t es
th e m access i]:Jl e t o t h e u ser. I boug ht a C h a in Re f ere nce Bible durin g n1y fir s t p asto r a t e a n d h ave n eve r
ceased to u se it. For th e m os t u sea bl e a nd time s av ing h e lps I s u gges t th a t one car e full y ex a min e
this B ibl e b e for e buyin g a n y oth e r . "
Dr. T . C.
Ga rdne r: "I w is h th a t e Ye ry p r each e r, ev.e ry Sunday
Scho o l teach e r a nd eve r y Chri s ti a n in this great
n a tion of ours pos s essed o n e of tq ese B ibl es."

39 EAST OHIO

INDIANA

N e~

Helps!

Th e R ev ise d V ersi on i s g iv e n in
th e w id e m a rgin opp os it e th e ve rses,
wh e r e v e r an importa nt diffe r e nce in
m eaning occurs.

f o r this

big
d escriptive

BOOK
Agents W.anted
B . B . KIRKDfllD E B I B LE CO., INC.
D e pt.
39 Eas t O hi o
Indi a n a p o lis , Indi a n a 46 204

0 With o ut cost or obli ga tion t o m e ;
send a c opy o f th e big illus tra t ed hook,
"A Ne w B ible for a N e w D a y," a nd full
pa rti c ul ars c on cerning t he F o urth Improved Edition of your N e w Cha in R e f e re nce B ibl e.
D Send your s p ecia l terms to Represe nta ti ves.
Na tn e _ ____________________~-------Ad d r ess, _ _____________________________

46204

C i t y _ ___________________ state _ _ __
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as·si.ITance that nothing outside the permissive will of God can happen to one
who is functioning inside the positive
will of God. The Father does permit
·bad men to exercise free will and sometimes hurt good men, but in doing so
he manages to coordinate the combination of evil f9rces so as to bring ultimate good to his own.

A Smile or Two

INDEX
A-Autry, Lilburn dies p7; Arkansas Ou~
doors: Our Outdoor Heritage pll; Archbishop s
• visit (letter) p4
B- Batting for church (E) p3 ; Beacon Lights :
A t·kansas assemblies p13 ; Bookshelf p13 ; Better
in jail (E) p3; Baptist Beliefs: The Christian
Enemy p13; Barham, Mrs. Winnie dies p7
C- Cowling, Dr. Dale to· family life conference
p6; Children's nook p19; Coulter, T. R . Jr. to
Michigan p6
D-Donohue, Rev. J . M. to Lake Village p7
E- Emery, C. R. resigns music ministry pS;
Easley, Mrs. Ruth dies p7
F- Fayettevill e: University Church plans retreat p8 ; Feminine Intuition..: Word's for a m·i nister's wife p9
J - Jone• . Frank to Booneville p8; Justice,
'• Robert L ee , dies p7
M- McDonald. E. E. Religious Liberty Conference participant p6
N-New Hope Church 100 p6; No riot conspiracy (E) p3
P -Pur vis , George Rew feature writer p6;
Preacher salar ies (E) p3 ; Preacher conscience
(E) p3
1
R- Rough recreation
(E) p3
Baptist Convention:
Bulletins
S- Southern
p12; Federal aid to S. C. Baptists p10; .Louisiana
Baptists vote flood aid p10; See no evtl (E) p3
T- Texarkana : Beech St. dedication p7
V- Vatican, BWA observers p13 ; Vietnam
'Let's get out' (letter) p4
W- What's wrong with our churches p5
K17 to llatinll!l • (E) Editorial: (PS) Peraonally
· SJMSidnrr.

BIBLE LAND SEMINAR
Hosted by
Dr. Wayne Dehoney, Past President of
the Southern .Baptist Convention, World
Traveler, Author, Lecturer, Pastor·.
$749.00 or $75.00 Down, Pay Later
Departure December 26, 10 Day Tour
W1'i.te or call Dr. Wayne Dehoney, 2103
High .Ridge Road, Lou'isville, Ky. 40.l07
immediately for itinerary and reservations.

' ,'}:I iII ij"'I'' il·litiiifi•
GET THE FACTa

This advertisement is neither an offer
to buy or sell any security. ln. states
where this dealer is not qualified to act
as a dealer, sales literature will.be d&•
ieted from descriptive brei<:hures.
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"YOU'D stand on one foot, too, if the
p?·e~che?' had gotten on your toes like
he did mine."
-ARK-e-ology by Gene Herrington

Turnabout is fair play
The phone rang and the young
mother ·a nswered. Game her
mother's· voice sa)'ling: "I phoned,
Dear, to rfi:nd out ·i·f Dad and I
eou'ld leave your ohHdren with
Toon and you toni~ht. We are invited out !for the even:ing."

That's the limit
Mrs. Grahb-Any decent husband would give his wife all the
money she wanted to spend.
GI'Ia;bb-Don't be silly, my dear.
There isn't that mucih mo:n ey in
the world.

Blow, whistle, blow
Robert R. Young, CJha1rman of
the board of the New York Cen·tr·all system, got his first complaint from Bristol, Ind. An indignant farmer wrote in to comp'l!ain that a New York Central
train had been late for three .Sundays.
"Unless you do something
about it, I'll take the matter up
with the Interstate Commerce
Commission in Washington," he
wrote. "Our minister times his
seNnons by the whistl~ of your
train and it has 1been 20 minutes
l:ate three Sundli'ys in a row."

Attendance Report
September 24, 1967
Sunday Trainin&' Ch.
Church
School Union Addns.
Alexander First
63
311
BerryvilJe Freeman Heights 154
54
Blytheville New Liberty
1.1~
46
Camden
'
Cullendale First
397
125
2
First
475
119·
-3
Crossett Mt. Olive
213
96
DeQueen KeDn Heights
74
40
Diaz
195
118
El Dorado
Ebenezer
173
64
Fi·r st
466
738
2
Immanuel
160
478
2
Forrest City First
•&55
141
8
Ft. Smith Towson Ave.
197
85
8
Gentry First
228
92
Greenwood First
294
149
Gurdon. Beech St.
171
61
Harrison Northvale
101
57
Hope First
517
146
Hot Springs Piney
2CO
90
Imboden
1.20
69
Jacksonville
Bayou Meto
125
73
First
'&49
176
Marshall Rd.
343
152
Jonesboro
Central
524
217
2
~ttleton
309
133
Lavaca '
234
122
Little Rock
Gain"" Street
432
215
4
Geyer Sprin~s
S98
136
18
Imm8111uel ,..,
1,168
419
3
Rosedale
267
12'71
2
Ma!llnolia Cen.t ral
61iio
255
10
Manila First
los
72
Marked Tree l'{eiswander
1-()5
89
McGehee South
1-54
119
Mon.ticello
First
333
122
Second
251)
137
North IIMtle ·R ock
Baring Cross
578
141
Southside Ch81Pel
28
23
CalvSirY
4'()8
I)
161
Harmonoy
60
38
Park Hill
853
231
Sixteenth Street
4•&'
37
8
Sylvan !Hillls
2'88
84
Paragould Mt. Zion.
105
64
Pine Bluf£
Centennial
2-39
113
First
811
178 •
1
Green Meadows
111
52.
l
Watson Chapel
214
96
2
'
Rogers First
469
164
2
Sp;rlngdale
Elmdale
262
92 ·
First
41·2
130
O"'k Grove
76
36
Van Bu1-en
Fir_st
41>6
165
4
Oak Grove
177
1(}5·
Second
62
42
1
Wwlnut Rid,ge First
2S3
107
6
Wat·ren
First
458
131
·Southside Mission
82
74
Immanuel
·
2o2&
72
·west Memphis Ingoram 'B lvd. 326
130
Please send in your atJtenda.nce repOrts on
postcards, using ~he same form which is used
>n the Newsmagazine, as follows: Town Church
SS arld Number in• atten-dance, TU a.nd attendanc~
·and number of additions.

Who's 'on' first
MOSOOW-An electronic system
which wHl "revolutionize world communiications" has been announced by Soviet scientists.
It employs small, hollow · steel tubes
lined with copper through which radio
waves travel like electric·a l signals
through wire.
The Russians hope to use these "wave
guides" over long distances to channel
radio communic·a tions, carrying dozens
of television programs and many thousands of telephone conversations simultajleously. (1EIP)
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In the world of religion----------A.re cheap funerals best ?
Fune~al practices in our country have come under fire lately as being cluttered with costly tradition. Morticians have been charged with emotional , blacicmail, as if they were playing a joke against the bereaved.

think there's another side to the issue.

[EDITOR'S NOTE: This 1·ebuttal to EP News Se1·vice Director No1 ·man B. RoMer's
recent news special "Let's Fight the Hi.c;h Cost of Dying" giv e.~ his wife the
last wo1·d on the i.~sue.]
"Show me the manner in which a nation cares for its dead," said William
Gladstone, "and I will measure with mathematical exactness thE! tender mercies
of its people, their respect for the laws of the land, and their loyalty to high
ideals."

Murderers 'nice guys'?
W!A·SHING'DON, D. C.-A study by
five psycholo•g ists of "the final act of
aiienati:On" reveals that murder is usually a f1amily affair or an action among
friends and is commi,t ted mostly by
"nice g'Uys."
'

The psyoholo.gists stated these conclusions at the convention of the American Psycholo·gi\:~1 Ass·o ciation, add·i ng
that the stvucture of society, sexual
abuses, pent-nv emotions, and personality conflicts between partners were
some of the factws involved in statistics
whic·h show that:
Forty p-er cent of this country's homi8ides occm· among friends;

To the Christian, . the manner of burial expresses even mo1·e. It gives a publie
expression of Ohristian solidarity. It is an act of congregational worship and
provides opportunity ,for prayer and praise, readings and responses, hymn singing, a sermon to speak · to the living the way of salvation found only in Jesus
Christ. It is a public confession of victorious, triumphant faith.

Approximately 3•8 per cent of all
homicides in the U.S. are committed
by members of the victim's family . .

The idea of submitting the body_of a loved one to the knives of researchers,
to be eventually cremated, is to dishonor the ea.rthly tabernacle in which he
spent his earthly sojourn.

, Ahusi·ve parents killed more children
than died from leukemia, c·y stic fibrosis
and muscular dystrop-hy, combined in
1962.

I agree with Robert Fulton in Death a.n d Identity when he points out that
"the waning role of the clergy, and especially the Protestant minister, is compounded by a lack of awareness of the personal a:t:~d social significance of ceremonials." Life would be drab indeed without the softening influence of traditional ceremonies we hold dear.
·
·'
This summer my father passed away suddenly and we were faced with the
preparations of his burial. I thought at the time what an unfortunate decision
it would have been to cut corners in funeral preparations. It would have s•!1amed
the ap-proximate audience of 1,000 friends who came to pay their respects. · 'Jihc
purposes of the family would have been forever in doubt and we would all have
missed that beautiful service which will live in our memories for a long time
to come.

Children who are "overcontrolled"
commit many murders within families, according to Edwin ·I. McGargee,
a psYJClhologist at Florida State Univer~
sity, Geor.ge R. · Bach, a psychologist
with the Institute for Group Psychotherapy, in Ee·v erly Hills, Cal., said
that mu,r ders by "supercoverts," or ·
pers·ons who suppress aggressive • instincts, outnumbered murders by persons who showed a g gression, by more
than three to one.

Let's look at death as meaningfully as we look at life! Let's spend prudently,
of course. 'l;'his is stewardship. I think I can state that death can become one
of the most meaningful experiences of life w!1en the sands have all run through
the glass and the time for passage b heaven has c.ome.-Virgjnia P. Rohrer

"The killers are very
s-aid, "and they use the
death to take out' their
trying to love or to be

'AHract new generation'

Bible ,'literatu.re'

COLUMBUS, Ohio-Trustees of the
GRgENISBtOiRJO, N. C.-The fifth Gen. Bible M-e ditation League have voted
eral S.unday School Convention of the
unanimously· to change the name of the
Pentecostal Holiness Churc;h here was
told the "the church is missing its God- 44-year-old literature ministry to "Bible
Literature International."
given mission to attract, arouse, challenge and channel the energies and the
BML President John M. Falkenberg,
idealism of this new generation."
stating that the· change has been under
study fdr several years,. said the organiKarl W. Bunkley of Franklin Springs, zation's governing body "felt a new
G.a., president 'of the General Sunday name was imperative since our calling
School de·p artment of the denomination, is not to promote a quiet time to medisaid that "what this generation needs tate on the Scriptures (as the old r1
is a first century perutecostal ·church op- name suggested) but to carry on a vig~rating in the twentieth century."
orous program of providing effective ,
soul-winning gospel literature without
"Immorality and ungodliness in this charge to missionaries and . national
generation does not exceed that of first workers around the world. 'Bible Literacentury Athens, Corinth, · or Rome," he ture Internatio~al' more aptly describ 3s
said.
what we do."
The Pente<;ostal Holiness Church has
1,338 • local congrega'tions and an inclusive membership of 63,4'33. It is con. centrated in the South and Middle
West. (EP)

The arganization has completed its
largest outreach during 'the past 12
months, with tons of literature in more
than 1715 languages being distributed in
more than 100 countries. (EP)

nice guys," he
punishment of
frustrations in
loved." (EP)

